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In to Springfield and past Coburg. Stopped at a rest 

stop to change drivers. Called Ole Ollin. 3:20 p.m. 

All's well. 

 

Salem at 4:30 and Willamette Falls at Oregon City 

at 5:30pm. 

 

 
 

Photographed the falls. Publishers Paper and Crown 

mills at the sight of the falls. The Falls furnished 

power for a lumber mill in 1842, a flour mill in 1844, 

a woolen mill in 1864 and the first paper mill in the 

northwest 1867.  

 

First long distance commercial electric power 

transmission in the US in 1889. It is the largest 

waterfall in the Pacific Northwest by water volume, 

second largest in the United States behind Niagara 

Falls, and the eighteenth largest in the world. 

 

Arrived home safe and sound at 9:25, full of fantastic 

adventure with good friends.  

 

Total mileage for the trip was 782. Drove 254 mi 

Tuesday, Wednesday 190, Thursday 338. Total 782. 

 

### 

Central Oregon to Stop and See 
September 14, 15 & 16, 1982 

 

By Dorothy Churchill 

 

 

With Bend, Oregon as our destination, we left 

Astoria Sept. 14 on Tuesday at 8:30 a.m. The 

starting mileage on our luxury bus (the car) was 

60,522. 

 

 
 

The good old bear claws and coffee were unloaded for 

our first stop at a rest stop on Highway 26. 
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Sam and I took off for our BIG hike into the woods to 

see the steam donkey.  

 
 

We are following 26 to Highway 97, which runs from 

the Oregon-California border, south of Klamath Falls, to the 

Columbia River, between Biggs Junction, Oregon and 

Maryhill, Washington.  

 

Mt. Hood is displaying its proud beauty for us, and 

lured us to a picnic stop at Still Creek Forest Camp 

near the mountain. The village of Government Camp is 

one mile away, with Timberline Lodge about 7 miles up the 

mountain. 

 

The mountain reminded us we were in snow country. 

BRRRRRRRRRR, it's cold. Enjoyed our picnic in 

spite of the freezing zone. We were right on our way 

again, 5 to 10. Gresham at 11:15 population 33,900 
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Everything was No-No. No trespassing signs and a 

locked office door. Looked like people come here to 

cure their arthritis. The hot springs must come from 

across the river in a pipe. 

 

Lunch time--our finest hour of picnicking. What a 

beautiful place we found. Good for Dorothy when she 

drove in to explore around.  

 

We were rewarded this time with outstanding 

conditions. Perfect weather, perfect spot by the river, 

perfect forest giants surrounding us. Huge fir trees. 

 

Cleaned up food for our third lunch out. Great way 

to travel. The best of everything. Good company, 

good food, and heavenly scenery. 

 

McKenzie Bridge, recreation spot, but not so good as 

others. Ben and Kay Dorris state park, right on the 

river bank.  

 

 
 

Saw Goodpasture covered bridge spanning the 

McKenzie River all painted up looking bright and 

new, so Sam wouldn't even photograph it.  
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Sam and I had done 20 and 22 but not 126. Perfect 

time of year for it. 

 

 
 

Also, the perfect time of day for a look at beautiful  

Sahalie Falls. This was a real treat. 

 

Water crashes out of a cleft miles an hour showing a 

grand display of power and beauty as it falls 70 feet 

only to fall again in a wild frenzy of white water.  

 

The trail to the falls was fixed up so well it made us 

believe that the CCCs should get active again for 

this kind of work. 

 

Next, was Belnap Springs, a hot mineral bath resort. 
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Remembering our train excursion trip down the 

Deschutes River this spring, we were anxious to see 

Madras, the end of our train trip. Arrived Madras 

2:12pm. Traveled 202 miles since Astoria. 

 

 
 

Nothing looked the same as from the train. On 

through Madras and across the Crooked River 

Bridge at Pepter Skene Ogden Scenic Viewpoint.  
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Looked over the canyon that is deeper than it is 

wide. The park is named for Peter Skene Ogden 

1793-1854. Ogden, Utah, is also named for him. 

 

In 1825 he led a Hudson's Bay Company trapping 

party on the first recorded journey into central 

Oregon. Time 2:43 pm, Miles: 218. 

 

 
 

Next town, Redmond. Nice looking town with flowers 

and trees on Main Street. Temp. 56. Redmond has a 

population around  26,215 

 

Arrived Bend, Oregon, at 3:15 pm, 242 miles from 

home. We've got to the Visitors Center in a search 

for lodging, and by the AAA book, and by eye-balling 

it, we decided we should be at Bend's loveliest, the 

Riverhouse. 

 

We were very happy with the accommodations, and 

especially the price. Decided right then to stay 2 

nights. Total for 2 nights -- $68.90. We felt it was a 

real bargain, since it offered every thing we could 

ever want. Table, view, good beds, wonderful pillows, 

air conditioning and it was QUIET.  
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by the river across from the post office and store. 

Carl and Dorothy knew someone who ran the lodge. 

Good place to be. River is sparkling. Saw a gal in the 

cold river fishing. She was in up to her you-know-

what.  

 

Passed Black Butte Resort, and  Lake Creek Lodge 

(Yummy) and Twin View Resort. All interesting 

places to enjoy nature. 

 

 
 

Back to 20 and in to Blue Lake. Camps and cabins 

for rent. Nice spot. Suttle Lake was hidden in the 

trees on the way to Blue Lake. The resort at Suttle 

was trashy. Rate this place as bad.  

 

On to summit of 

Santiam Pass by 

noon. Branched off to 

126 and took the 

McKenzie pass home.  

 

McKenzie Pass was 

all new to us.  
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The fault of Green Ridge is thought to have brought 

the springs to the surface. We hiked down a black-

top path to a bench where the view out over the 

springs, the meadow, and the snow capped Mt. 

Jefferson was a picture card photo.  

 

We were at the right time of day, with the sun 

shining on the mountain. Inspiring sight. 

 

 
 

On to Camp Sherman for coffee break. Lovely spot 
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September 15, 1982     

 

This is Century Drive day. Up and next door for 

breakfast of rolls, juice and coffee. That Carl always 

has the coffee brewing by the time we awake.  

 

Labiskes travel complete with breakfast makings 

and we enjoyed a morning meal by the Deschutes 

River, in the room. On our way with sunshine and 

excitement. 

 

 

September 14, 15 & 16, 1982 

 

The Century Drive Highway begins with US 97 (the 

Bend Parkway) in Bend. It heads west along 

Century Drive, to the entrance to the Mt Bachelor 

Ski Resort, where Century Drive Highway ends.   
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Snow capped peaks are our companions this 

morning. Saw Mt Bachelor, Tumble Rock, Broken 

Top, Mt. Jefferson, Squaw Butte, Mt. Hood, and the 

Three Sisters, the  three volcanic peaks which all 

exceed 10,000 ft. 
 

 
 

Heading out toward Mt. Bachelor, on a beautiful 

hiway, past Inn of the Seventh Mountain, 7 miles 

from Bend. 

 

Stopped at a viewpoint to see the extensive lava 

flow. The Mount Bachelor volcanic chain, southeast of 

South Sister, consists of Mount Bachelor itself and a series 

of cinder cones, and 

lava flows. 

 

Drove in to Bachelor 

Lodge and saw the 

ski lift. The Mount 

Bachelor Ski Area was 

founded by Bill Healy 

in 1958, with $75,000 
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Thursday, September 16 

 

That good breakfast in Carl and Dorothy's room, 

again. Gets us off to a great start. 8:30 seems to be 

the leaving time. No hurrying this trip.  

 

Started the day with another farewell trip to Pilot 

Butte. Bend was once called Farewell Bend referring 

to the bends of the Deschutes River. 

 

Our route today would be a different way to make a 

round trip.  

 

 
 

Took Highway 20 to Sisters, through Tumalo, where 

Bend gets its water. See Mt. Jefferson and Black 

Butte all the way to Sisters. 

 

 

 

Took 20 and 126 to Metolius. Saw the source of the  

Metolius River in a picturesque setting, as it springs 

from the ground. Sign said, "The full sized river 

flows ice cold from huge springs. They seem to 

originate from beneath Black Butte, but no body 

really knows. Could be from Cascade Mts." 
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On to Lava Butte. Drove to the top, and hiked to the 

look out. Great view of the area from there. 

 

Gr 

 

Sam talked to the ranger to learn that all the 400 

buttes might blow according to the geologists. 

 

Another trip up to Pilot Butte (2nd time) so Carl 

could see the area in the daytime. We had seen Bend 

and environs by night the first night in town. 

 

 
 

He identified familiar places and was wowed by 

progress and growth. 
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and a one year lease from the U.S. Forest Service for the 

land. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mount_Bachelor_ski_area - 

cite_note-3 

Devils Lake at 5,445 elevation was on part of an old 

Indian trail. Tenting only here. Elk Lake Recreation. 

area at 10 am. Elevation 4,893. This lake was named 

by J. Roy Harvey. It contains 390 acres and is 75 ft 

deep. 

 

 
 

We were 29 miles from Bend, feeling the need for our 

coffee break, and deciding this would be a good spot 

to bring a motor home for a week. Gorgeous scenery, 

and many spots along the beach for launching. 

 

Elk Lake gets a good rating for future explorations. 

Coffee at a picnic table right on the shores of the 

lake. Could have stayed longer. Cool enough to wear 

our warm wraps. Carl's good coffee was needed. 

 

The policy for the entire trip was to explore ALL 

possibilities. Each time a sign announced a new lake, 

we always drove in. So much fun. Labiskes feel the 
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same way about serendipity as we do. 

Next lake was Hosmer--small, but lots of boats. You 

could spend a lot of time roaming from one lake to 

another while camped. Deschutes bridge 40 miles 

from Bend. River comes from Lava lake.  

 

 
 

Cults Lake Resort was a neat one. Boat ramp, lodge, 

flowers. Looked like the owners cared about the 

place. 

 

 
 

Crane Prairie Reservoir and the Quinn River 

Campground are sort of all in one. The pesky pine 

beetle has arrived here. There is a massive war 

against the infestation. Looks like the beetle won. 
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oversee because of missing the road, and it was 

dusty, too. Paulina Peak is 9885 ft. 

 

 
 

Back to Highway 97. The Lava Lands Interpretive 

center has a large map of the area. Phony, ill-kept 

displays of lava formation in self-operated shows. 
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It gets a great big 5 star rating for scenic places. We 

went the right direction, too, from north to south. 

Great views of the snow capped peaks. 

 

Newberry Crater, a dead volcano was discovered by 

Peter Skene Ogden in 1826. Now, you can discover 

this great gouge in the earth about 25 miles in 

diameter which is the crater of the volcano.  

 

 
 

In the crater are two lakes, Pauline and East. 

Pauline was named after Chief Paulina, a Snake 

Indian. For years, he was a scourge of early settlers. 

He was killed in 1867 by Howard Maupin. 

 

The lake is 252 feet and 1300 acres. We drove into 

our cabin where Sam and I stayed over night in the 

Swallow log cabin. Boats available. 

 

We went from Paulina Lake past the obsidian flow 

on into East Lake where we got some gas to tide us 

over. Skipped driving up to the Paulina Peak for an 
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There’s now great piles of cut trees are waiting to be 

burned. No wood cutting. 

 

Crane Prairie Dam. "Seeking a railroad pass", R. L. 

Williamson and Phil Sheridan and Dr. J. S. 

Newberry and escort passed through here in August 

of 1855.  

 

In 1855, an exploring expedition under Lieutenant 

Williamson, sent out by the War Department to 

examine the country between San Francisco and the 

Columbia River.  Newberry Crater, Oregon (now in 

the Newberry National Volcanic Monument) was 

named in his honor.  

 

 
 

Wikiup Dam and Reservoir was next. Here Carl 

remembered coming to see the caretaker. 

 

The dam is a long, high dam which we drove on top 

of. There was a power dam and a reservoir where we 

saw ducks enjoying themselves. This is the dusty 

part of the trip. The car got a new coating of Wikiup 

dam dust. 
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We had heard of a "Wild River" development. Came 

to a place on the Deschutes River where the white 

water was making a small falls, but really just a 

rapid rapids. 
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This was Pringle Falls: No picnic area here. We had 

lunch at Fall River Camp Ground, where a 

fisherman made a picturesque sight fly fishing the 

quiet water. Mileage 881. 

 

Picnicking here was fun. It 

was warmer than yesterday, 

but the bees found us, and 

the chipmunks were so 

friendly they climbed right 

up on the table and stole a 

chicken bone from Sam's 

plate.  

 

Traveling with picnics is 

made to order for this trip. 

Loved the nature settings. 

 

Back to Highway 97. 2:32pm. Mileage 896. That 

finishes the Century Drive. 

 

 
 




